
DISCOVER BRUGES    

 

 

1.DATE: 
 

2.LOCATION: BRUGES 
 

   
 

Bruges, the Venice of the North … the name alone says enough! The pedestrian rally 

takes its participants in an interactive way to the most fun and interesting places and the 

most important sights of this wonderful city. The belfort on the beautiful Market square, 

the idyllic canals, Burg, the beguinage, the lake of love, the church of our Lady and a lot 

of romantic and historical undiscovered pearls! 

A CityGame is next to an exciting game also an original, fun and unforgettable way to 

discover the city! 

 
 

3.PROGRAM: 

14.15: meet at the train station in Bruges: 

Carparking available (3 euro per 24 hours) 

 

14.30 – 17.30: discover Bruges: 

We are making a stimulating stroll through historic Bruges. The tour takes the group on a 

diverting walk along the most important sights of the town. In this way the participants 

get to know the rich past of the magnificent old Bruges in a very entertaining way. Fun 

guaranteed!! 

Due to the mixture of teambuiling, culture, tourism, sport and games, this is undoubtly 

the most interesting way to discover the city! 

During the tour there are a few games and attractions such as a photo search, questions, 

trivia etc… 

Every team receives one digital camera and all photos taken developed immediately 

afterwards on CD-Rom. 



After the rally, we can organize a price giving moment (prize not included) 

 

The rally ends at the restaurant “Maximiliaan van Oostenrijk”. 

 

18.00: Diner in restaurant: “Maximiliaan van Oostenrijk” 

 

      
 

This restaurant ensures a traditional, quality cuisine and a good service in historical 

surroundings: a perfect match with medieval character of Bruges. Add the view over the 

Minnewater and the Beguinage to complete the picture. Choice of menu mentioned 

below. After the diner we return to our cars. This is a walk of about 10 minutes. 

 

Dried Flemish ham with a  mixed salad 

OR 

Salad with bacon 

**** 

Tournedos of turkey « à l'orange » 

OR 

Waterzooi of chicken 

**** 

Ice cream with hot chocolate 

**** 

2 drinks (wine, beer, soft…) and Illy espresso 

 

4.PRICE: 
75 euro per person, VTA 21 % exclusive 

Minimum of 85 persons. 

If less than 85 participants, the price will be reviewed. 

 

Included: 

Program and diner mentionned as above 

Guidance 

 

Not included: 

Extra performances such as extra animation, drink stops, gifts.. 

Parking 

 


